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Wepresent amethodwhich estimates the normalized point-source sensitivity (PSSN) of a segmented tele-
scopewhenonly information fromasingle segmentsurface isknown.Theestimationprinciple isbasedona
statistical approach with an assumption that all segment surfaces have the same power spectral density
(PSD)as thegivensegmentsurface.Aspresented in thispaper, thePSSNbasedon this statistical approach
represents a worst-case scenario among statistical random realizations of telescopes when all segment
surfaces have the same PSD. Therefore, this method, which we call the vendor table, is expected to be
useful for individual segment specification such as the segment polishing specification. The specification
based on the vendor table can be directly related to a sciencemetric such as PSSN and provides themirror
vendors significant flexibilityby specifyinga single overallPSSNvalue for themtomeet.Webuild avendor
table for the ThirtyMeter Telescope (TMT) and test it using multiple mirror samples from various mirror
vendors to prove its practical utility. Accordingly, TMT has a plan to adopt this vendor table for its M1
segment final mirror polishing requirement. © 2013 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (110.6770) Telescopes; (110.3925) Metrics.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1364/AO.52.004111
1. Introduction
The use of segmented mirrors is a key innovation of
many modern large-aperture telescopes. Although
this segmented approach surely avoids the difficulty
of fabricating one large monolithic mirror, the com-
plexity added by multiple segments needs to be con-
trolled in order to utilize their scalability properly.
These segments have to be well polished and aligned.
Their surfaces need to be maintained by supporting
structures such as warping harnesses (WHs) for
surface shape compensation. Therefore, overall
performance of a segmented telescope depends on
the ensemble behavior of all segments including
their fabrication, alignment, operation, and control
strategy.
These considerations make it challenging to de-
velop an individual specification for segments, such
as the segment polishing specification. The segment
polishing specification is applicable to a single seg-
ment while it should be made to meet the overall
telescope science requirement when all segments
satisfy the specification. It should also consider the
telescope’s control and alignment capability. At the
same time, it should be simple and straightforward
enough for the mirror vendors, encapsulating its
complexity; that is, the mirror polishing vendors
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do not need to understand the complex science re-
quirement of the telescope.
In this paper, we introduce the vendor table, which
approximates the normalized point-source sensitiv-
ity (PSSN) of a fully populated segmented telescope
from a single segment surface’s polishing informa-
tion. The PSSN is a recently developed performance
metric that has been adopted for the Thirty Meter
Telescope (TMT) and European Extremely Large
Telescope for their error budgeting and performance
evaluation [1–4]. This metric is directly related to the
photometric error of background-limited observa-
tions so that it accurately represents the efficiency
loss of science due to increased telescope observing
time [5,6].
In principle, the PSSN, or the overall telescope per-
formance in general, cannot be estimated from only a
single segment’s surface information. It requires the
polishing information of all segments and also their
surface control scheme to estimate the overall tele-
scope performancemetrics. Therefore, the PSSN esti-
mation from a single segment can be used only for
testing purposes to determine whether the surface
quality of the test samplemirrormeets the science re-
quirement of the overall telescopeperformance or not.
In this case, the single segment will be referred to as
the mirror under test (MUT).
One straightforward way of estimating a PSSN
from a MUT is to consider an imaginary telescope,
which has identically replicated segments as the
MUT. In this imaginary replicated telescope, all seg-
ments are assumed to be polished the same, installed
in the same direction, and aligned and controlled in
the same manner. However, this imaginary repli-
cated telescope is not likely to be built in practice.
If all segments are polished from the same set of ma-
chines and processes of the same vendor, it is more
probable that the residual surface errors after polish-
ing have some deterministic errors and some random
errors. The deterministic errors are the same error
observed in all segments due to static defects in
the polishing process while the random errors are
unique errors from segment to segment due to the
randomness of the polishing process. It is also likely
that the random errors follow certain statistics,
which will be dependent on the specific polishing
process.
The vendor table assumes that the polishing errors
observed from the MUT are all random errors, and
all other segments have the same amount of aberra-
tion for each aberration frequency as the MUT. In
other words, it assumes that all other segments have
the same power spectral density (PSD) of the surface
aberration as that of the MUT. As presented later in
Sections 3 and 5, the PSSN with a random segment
configuration is worse than comparing to that with
the homogeneous or replicated segment configura-
tion. Thus, the estimated PSSN using this vendor
table represents a worst-case scenario of the tele-
scope configuration when all segments have random
errors yet having the same PSD as the MUT. In this
case, it is safe to say that the overall telescope’s per-
formance meets the PSSN requirement if the PSSN
of each segment estimated by this vendor table is bet-
ter than the overall PSSN requirement. This feature
makes the vendor table useful for individual segment
specification such as the segment polishing specifica-
tion. Therefore, it is currently TMT’s plan to adopt
this vendor table approach for its M1 segment final
mirror polishing specification [7]. A specification
based on the vendor table can be directly related to
the telescope science metric, such as PSSN, and pro-
vides the mirror vendors flexibility in how to polish
by specifying a single PSSN value for them to meet.
As presented later in Section 2, the vendor table is
based on the parametric decomposition of the MUT
surface. One might regard this as a somewhat com-
plicated process of estimating a PSSN since there are
simpler approximate methods such as β approxima-
tion and Slope RMS approximation [8]. However, we
find that none of these approximation methods is
applicable for the complex M1 system. The Slope
RMS approximation works only for low-spatial-
frequency aberration, while the spatial frequency for
the conventional M1 segment surfaces is higher than
its applicable frequency limit, namely, the breaking
frequency. Applying the β approximation is also chal-
lenging since the accurate estimate of a MUT’s sur-
face PSD is difficult after considering the telescope’s
control. The β approximation can introduce addi-
tional practical problems as discussed in Section 4.B.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we
first describe the vendor table itself, showing how one
can estimate a PSSN using it. We also present a ven-
dor table that we have developed for the TMT as an
example. In Section 3, we discuss the philosophical
background that validates the statistical approach
on which the vendor table is based. We prove that
the PSSN with a random segment configuration is
worse than that with the homogeneous or replicated
segment configuration. In Section 4, we present our
method to derive the sensitivity coefficients for the
TMT vendor table. Then, we show the validation of
this TMT vendor table in Section 5. Lastly, in
Section 6, we summarize by discussing the usefulness
and the limitations of the vendor table.
2. Vendor Table
Table 1 shows an example vendor table, which is
implemented for TMT M1 segments. As discussed,
the vendor table approximates PSSN from the single
segment surface information of the MUT. We follow
the steps below in Table 1 to estimate the PSSN.
A. We first decompose the MUT into a parameter
space consisting of low-order error, high-order
residual, and surface roughness error. The low-order
errors in Table 1 are represented by the first 15 Zer-
nike modes [9], that is, 15 low-order Zernikes (LOZs),
which are specifically used for TMT. The first 15
LOZs measured from the MUT are located under
the ZM column. The values shown in Table 1 are
the Zernike decomposition values from one of our
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segment samples, namely Vendor-B. The computed
PSD for the Vendor-B sample mirror surface is
shown later in Fig. 5. Its physical characteristics
are also summarized in Table 2.
B. We can also consider the estimation uncertainty
for each low-order error term (or LOZ for TMT).
These values are located under the ZE column. Here
the telescope project can specify the maximum allow-
able measurement uncertainty for each term. TMT
refers to these terms as “LOZ allowances.” The val-
ues shown in Table 1 correspond to the allocation
given by the TMT M1 requirement values [10].
C. We assume that ZM and ZE are statistically
independent. The values under the “LOZ” column
represent the root-square-sum of ZM and ZE values.
D. We define the high-order residual as the residual
surface error after the low-order error is removed, and
we define the surface roughness error for even higher-
frequency aberration than the high-order residual.
More detail on these frequency boundaries is
described in Section 4.
Then, the RMS surface error (rmsSRF) of the high-
order residual and the surface roughness error are
measured and located right next to the high-order
residual and surface roughness error row. The
high-order residual value shown in Table 1 is the
measured value from the same segment sample,
Vendor-B, after removing the first 15 LOZs. The
surface roughness error value in Table 1 is assigned
0 due to the lack of input information.
E. For each term, we obtain its sensitivity values.
They are alpha prime coefficients for low-order error
α0i (Zernike for this example), alpha coefficients for
high-order residual αHO, and alpha coefficients for
surface roughness error αSR. These α coefficients
represent the PSSN sensitivity from the rmsSRF of
Table 1. Example Vendor Table Developed for TMT M1 Segmentsa
aSee text for detailed explanation.
Table 2. Real Mirror Samples Used in This Papera
Mirror
Grid
Size
[mm]
Max
Size
[mm]
rmsSRFb
[nm]
rmsSRFc
[nm] Comments
Gemini 32.00 8100.0 15.7 15.7 Circular with inner
circular obscuration,
15 Zernikes are
already removed in
original data
Vendor-A 5.00 1430.0 407.1 163.0 Hexagonal
Vendor-B 4.80 1434.5 9.5 5.8 Original data is
hexagonal.
Truncated to circular
stated due to bad
edge quality
Vendor-C 3.20 1400.8 5.3 2.8 Circular
Vendor-D 0.52 453.6 14.0 12.7 Circular with inner
circular obscuration
Vendor-E 2.00 1398.0 25.3 3.8 Hexagonal
Vendor-E.1 2.00 1402.0 23.3 4.5 Hexagonal
Vendor-E.2 2.00 1402.0 52.5 12.5 Hexagonal
Vendor-E.4 2.00 1406.0 38.9 11.5 Hexagonal
Vendor-H.1 0.59 549.4 16.0 10.4 Circular
Vendor-H.2 1.00 447.9 10.8 6.8 Circular
aWe conceal some of the vendor names per the vendors’ requests.
Their PSD computation is summarized in Fig. 5.
bMirror surface before 15 LOZ removed.
cMirror surface after 15 LOZ removed.
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each term to their corresponding PSSN values. They
are precalculated and system-dependent values,
which take the telescope controls into account such
as the segment piston, tip-tilt alignment, and WH
correction.
The α coefficients in Table 1 are computed based
on WH influence functions of the TMT segment as
described in Section 4. Using the α coefficients, we
estimate the PSSN contribution from each term as
follows:
8<
:
PSSNLO 
Q15
i41 − α0i · Z2i 
PSSNHO  1 − αHO · rmsSRF2HO
PSSNSR  1 − αSR · rmsSRF2SR
; 1
where rmsSRFHO and rmsSRFSR are the rmsSRF of
the high-order residual and the surface roughness er-
ror, respectively.
F. Finally, we estimate the overall PSSN by multi-
plying each PSSN contribution as shown in the upper
right corner in the PSSN box:
PSSN  PSSNLO × PSSNHO × PSSNSR: (2)
Therefore, the overall PSSN estimation is based on
themultiplicative feature of PSSN [6]. A similar tech-
nique can be used for other science metrics. We have
also analyzed the adaptive optics corrected rmswave-
front error (rmsWFE) and WH stroke usage for TMT
segments [7].
3. Validation of Statistical Approach
First, let us imagine a segmented telescope, which
has a diffraction-limited point spread function
(PSF) located only at the center pixel of a CCD-type
detector array. Then, suppose the following imagi-
nary aberration case: (1) All segments have exactly
the same surface aberration, (2) all segments are ar-
ranged in a homogeneous way or orientation, and
(3) the segment aberration makes an optical path dif-
ference (OPD), which pushes the center PSF energy
to a certain pixel away with a fraction of δ. The left
part of Fig. 1 demonstrates this situation.
The corresponding PSSN of the homogeneously ar-
ranged telescope is computed as follows:
PSSNH  1 − δ2  δ2: (3)
Now suppose that the segments are rearranged
randomly. Then, the energy will spread evenly in
all directions as depicted in the right part of Fig. 1.
Then, the corresponding PSSN of the randomly ar-
ranged telescope is computed as
PSSNR  1 − δ2 
δ2
2
: (4)
We find that the PSSN of the homogeneously ar-
ranged telescope is larger than that of the randomly
arranged telescope:
PSSNH ≥ PSSNR: (5)
Note that there will not be such an aberration as dis-
cussed here in a real telescope due to the Fourier
transform property; that is, no single pixel PSF or
no surface aberration which introduces a single fre-
quency shift. We use this imaginary aberration only
for conceptual demonstration purposes to describe
Eq. (5). However, this can be proved to be generally
true for any nonisotropic segment aberration.
PSSNH becomes equal to PSSNR if the aberration
from a single segment is isotropic.
Figure 2 shows the similar but more realistic sit-
uation in two-dimensional (2D) space. The following
assumptions are made in Fig. 2: (1) The telescope has
four identical rectangular segments and (2) the seg-
ment has a sinusoidal aberration along its diagonal
direction with the spatial frequency 2.2 ×

2
p
∕m, and
rmsWFE of 14.1 nm.
We consider two configurations in terms of segment
arrangements. (1) Figure 2(a) arranges the segments
homogeneously and (2) Fig. 2(b) arranges the seg-
ments in a zig-zag pattern. The corresponding PSFs
are shown in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d). Similar to the discus-
sion for Fig. 1, the PSF is spread in more diverse di-
rections forFig. 2(d).Consequently, the corresponding
PSSN is larger in Fig. 2(c) than that in Fig. 2(d).
We can generalize the result as follows. First, be-
tween two telescopes which have all of the same seg-
ments but arranged differently, the PSSN of themore
randomly arranged telescope is worse. However, in a
real situation, all segments cannot be identical. If all
segments are manufactured through the same
mechanical and optical processes, it is more likely
that the residual surface error has some determinis-
tic errors and some random errors. The deterministic
errors are the same error observed in all segments
while the random errors are unique for each seg-
ment. It is also likely that the random errors follow
certain statistics, which will be dependent on the spe-
cific polishing process.
Fig. 1. Two differently configured telescopes are compared concep-
tually. Left is for a telescope where segments are arranged homo-
geneously. Right is for a telescope where segments are arranged
randomly. Both telescopes have a single segment type, whose aniso-
tropic OPD aberration makes the PSF spread to a point away from
its center core in only one direction. This imaginary conceptual
situation is only for demonstrating the correctness of Eq. (5).
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If we identify those deterministic errors and the
statistics of the random errors, it becomes possible
to build an arbitrarily synthesized telescope, which
represents one possible random realization of a real-
world telescope. Then, the PSSN of this arbitrarily
synthesized telescope will be smaller than the PSSN
of the replicated telescope.
Nonetheless, it is often challenging to identify
those deterministic errors and statistics of the
random errors. Instead of finding these, we can make
an even more aggressive assumption that all polish-
ing errors observed in the test sample segment are
random errors and all the other segments have the
same PSD as the MUT. Then the PSSN based on
the same PSD will be even smaller than the PSSNs
of the other two above scenarios.
The vendor table estimates the latter case, and
this forms the conceptual background for our vendor
table approach, which estimates a PSSN for the most
random telescope, and therefore the worst-case
PSSN. In Section 5, we further verify this by using
real mirror segment samples.
4. Vendor Table Sensitivities
As shown in Table 1, we decompose the MUT into
three subgroups: low-order error, high-order residual,
and surface roughness error.
The low-order error is defined as the surface aber-
ration, which can be influenced by the telescope’s
control, that is, WH and piston-tip-tilt control. The
high-order residual is defined as the remainder be-
yond the low-order error, which is typically measured
by the center-of-curvature interferometry test. The
surface roughness error is defined as the surface
aberration whose spatial frequency is even higher
than this high-order residual. The surface roughness
is typically measured or estimated in an ultra-
subaperture level or in a line-scanning mode using
a special tool such as a Chapman profilometer.
There can be an uncovered frequency gap between
the high end of the high-order residual and the low
end of the surface roughness error due to practical
limitations of those measurement systems. The typi-
cal frequency range of the gap is between 1 mm−1 and
100 μm−1. However, we find that the surface errors in
Fig. 2. Two differently configured telescopes are compared as the 2D version of Fig. 1. (a) is for a telescope that arranges the segments
homogeneously while (b) is for the same telescope but with segments arranged in a zig-zag pattern. The corresponding PSFs are shown in
(c) and (d), respectively. Similarly as in the discussion for Fig. 1, the PSF is spread in more diverse directions in (d). Consequently, the
corresponding PSSN is larger in (c) than that in (d). This conceptual situation is for demonstrating the correctness of Eq. (5).
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this gap is negligibly small for most reasonable mir-
rors after inspecting our mirror samples in Fig. 5. We
assume that their PSDs behave similarly beyond
their sampling permitted measurable frequency.
Therefore, we ignore the impact from this possible
missing frequency gap when evaluating the ven-
dor table.
For the TMT example in Table 1, we consider the
first 15 Noll Zernike modes [9] (15 LOZ) defined
within MUT for the low-order error. We also use
1∕100 μm−1 for the frequency separation bound
between the high-order residual and the surface
roughness error. The 1∕100 μm−1 is chosen based
on the smallest frequency band that a Chapman pro-
filometer can measure.
A. Low-Order Error
Both the choice of the basis function set for the low-
order error and the number of the basis functions are
system-dependent. Instead of LOZ, other kinds of
basis function sets can be used. One can consider
the hexikies, for example, which form an orthogonal
basis on the hexagonal segment. Another choice for
the basis function set is the singular value decompo-
sition (SVD) modes of the WH influence functions.
The SVD modes form an orthogonal basis for
system-dependent segment shape, and they will
eliminate the need for the sensitivity coefficients
because such a mode will be completely corrected
by the WH by definition.
We choose Zernikes for TMT based on the following
reasons. First, Zernikes are universal and widely
used by mirror vendors, which makes it easy to
communicate with mirror vendors avoiding possible
misunderstanding. Second, Zernikes are well aligned
with optics naturally. In particular, optics shop test
errors (random and systematic) due to misalignment
show up as LOZs. If we can employ the SVD modes
instead of Zernikes, the projections of these natural
Zernike-type errors corrected by the SVD modes
have to be still considered in the vendor table. For
example, 80% of coma can be corrected by the WH
influence functions. (Coma can be expanded into
SVD modes with 20% residual error.) In the physical
sense, this becomes the same limitation as the choice
of Zernikes.
Once a set of basis functions is defined for the
low-order error, we evaluate the corresponding
sensitivity coefficients from each term to PSSN.
Since the low-order error is corrected by the tele-
scope’s controls, we need to consider their effects
for the coefficient evaluation.
Unless the SVD modes are used for the basis func-
tion set for the low-order error, any Zernike mode, as
an example of the basis functions, leaves a certain
amount of residual after WH control. Figure 3 shows
the rmsSRF ratio before and after WH correction for
each Zernike mode. The green and red curves are for
10 or 21 SVD mode correction. The TMT WH for the
M1 segment has 21 influence functions, thus 21
SVD modes total although the TMT’s baseline (as
of December 2012) is to only correct using 10
SVD modes.
Thealphaprime coefficientα0i relates the sensitivity
between the residual of each Zernike and the corre-
sponding PSSN. In order to obtain α0i, we have per-
formed the analysis described in Fig. 4 and as follows.
1. We define Zernike coefficients, Zi, on the seg-
ment circumscribed aperture (not hexagonal) with
diameter of 1.44 m. Then, the hexagonal shape is
extracted to make a segment.
2. We apply WH correction [11] to the segment.
10 SVD mode control is applied as a baseline. We
perform additional piston, tip, and tilt removal
afterward.
3. We repeat the above process to generate 492
segments to form a set of TMTM1. The same number
of Zernike coefficients are applied to all segments.
However, we assume random polarity or phase (seg-
ment installation direction) of the Zernikes on each
segment as shown in Fig. 4.
4. We numerically install this full set of TMT M1
segments in our ray-tracing modeling tool, modeling
and analysis for controlled optical systems (MACOS),
from which we obtain the simulated wavefront OPD.
Then, we compute PSSN using the OPD [6]. We re-
peat the above processes multiple times (Monte
Carlo) to get averaged values of PSSN, PSSNb.
The PSSN variation is due to the random sign polar-
ity, and the rmsWFE variation is negligible.
5. Obtain the alpha prime coefficients using the
following equation:
α0i 
1 − PSSNb
Z2i
: (6)
We chose 15 Zernike modes for the LOZ of TMT
after we consider the overall estimation accuracy
of the vendor table including the high-order residual,
which is described in detail in Section 4.B.
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Fig. 3. rmsSRF ratio by WH correction for each Zernike mode.
The green and red curves are for 10 or 21 SVD mode correction.
TMT WH for M1 segment has 21 influence functions, and thus
21 SVD modes total.
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B. High-Order Residual Error
In order to estimate the PSSN corresponding to the
high-order residual, it would be best to find the PSD
of the MUT in spatial frequency space. With the com-
puted PSD, one can use the β approximation [8] to
estimate its PSSN. The β approximation is a PSSN
approximation using the PSD and the β function,
which is the spatial frequency-dependent sensitivity
to PSSN. The β approximation assumes that each fre-
quency component contributes to the overall PSSN
independently.
However, this method would introduce many prac-
tical problems if the PSD computation step is re-
quired in the vendor table, especially when it is
meant for the utility of polishing specification. All
of the detailed computation steps have to be defined
and documented by the party who builds the specifi-
cation while they should be well understood and
executed by the mirror vendors. Such a complex
specification will generate technical ambiguity and
misunderstanding between the two parties.
In order to maintain a simple specification, we
propose to use a single value for describing the high-
order residual: rmsSRF for the high-order residual
denoted by rmsSRFHO. The immediate trade-off for
this simplification is the difficulty in computing the
sensitivity coefficient (αHO) from rmsSRFHO to its cor-
responding PSSN. According to our definition of the
high-order residual described earlier in this section,
it is not always clear where the low-frequency bound
for the high-order residual is located in spatial fre-
quency space. This is because of the discrepancy be-
tween WH influence functions and the sinusoidal
functions. Even if the low (and high) frequency band
of the high-order residual is clearly defined, the β
approximation implies that αHO is not defined clearly
unless we know the PSD of this high-order residual.
We use a value of 1.225∕rad2 for αHO for TMT. The
following are the assumptions and method used to
find this value. We first obtained surface measure-
ments of real mirrors from various mirror vendors.
This data is summarized in Table 2, where we
conceal some of the vendor names per the vendors’
requests. We then computed their PSDs as shown
in Fig. 5. The black dashed line is the PSD interpre-
tation of the current TMT structure function specifi-
cation [12], which is the surface representation of the
atmosphere turbulence Kolmogorov spectrum [9]
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Fig. 5. PSD computed from surface measurements of real mirrors from various vendors listed in Table 2. The black dashed line and the
blue dashed line in both plots are the reference PSDs, representing the PSD interpretation of the current TMT structure function speci-
fication [12] and a von Karman PSD with parameters of A  1.5 nm2m2, f o  2 cycles∕m, and γ  3. We split the data set into two groups
to make plots easier to read.
Fig. 4. Procedure to compute the alpha prime α0 coefficients. The segment focus mode is used as an example.
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with the Fried parameter ro of 1 m. The von Karman
PSD (its formula is in Fig. 5) is also shown in Fig. 5
in the blue dashed line with parameters of
A  1.5 nm2m2, f o  2 cycles∕m, and γ  3. The
parameters of f o  2 cycles∕m and γ  3 are chosen
for representing the sample mirrors for the αHO
evaluation later in this section.
InFig.5,weobservethatthePSDslopesfromallreal
mirror samples are close to 3 while that of the
KolmogorovPSDis11/3.Wealsonoticethattheenergy
inthelowfrequencyisfinitefortherealmirrorsamples
and has a knee frequency of around 2 cycles∕mwhile
the Kolmogorov PSD approaches infinity near zero
frequency.Webelieve the knee frequency is physically
related to thepolishing tool size.Basedon these obser-
vations,weassumethatmostmirrorshaveaPSDslope
and knee frequency close to 3 and 2 cycles∕m, respec-
tively. Inotherwords, thehigh-orderresidualafter the
low-order-error removal has a similar PSD spectrum
except for the amplitude scale. We also assume that
aberrations in the high-order residual regime can be
treated as random errors (not deterministic), that is,
all other segments have the same PSD but different
phases for each frequency.
Based on these assumptions, we perform a study
described below and shown in Fig. 6. We first gener-
ate 492 random surfaces for TMTM1 segments using
the von Karman PSD. Then, we compute the PSSN
after removing the first 15 Zernike modes (low-order
error). The von Karman PSD has three different
parameters in its model defined in Fig. 6. They are
PSD amplitude (A), PSD knee frequency (f o), and
PSD slope (γ). We vary those parameters to find their
dependency on PSSN. We compute αvk, that is, the α
value for the von Karman PSD surface, for each
parameter set after computing PSSN and the
residual rmsSRF after removing the 15 LOZ:
αvk  1 −
PSSNb
rmsSRF2vk
; (7)
where PSSNband rmsSRFvk are the average PSSN
and the average rmsSRF of the segment surfaces
based on the von Karman PSD after the 15 LOZ
are removed.
Figure 7 shows the result of the study presenting α
value dependency on f o and γ. Since A has negligible
dependency, we merge its dependency as the dots on
the plot. For the evaluation, we only consider cases
when the PSSN is larger than 0.98, which is our tar-
get performance according to the TMT PSSN budget
for the polishing error term [3]. As shown in Fig. 7,
the αvk depends on the PSD shapes. As discussed, we
choose 1.225∕rad2 for αHO for TMT, based on the
parameters of A  1.5 nm2m2, f o  2 cycles∕m,
and γ  3, which is a good representation of the real
mirror sample group.
We also repeat this process to evaluate αHO, vary-
ing the number of LOZs. The result is tabulated in
Table 3. The αHO value increases as the number of
the LOZs increases since a relatively higher-
frequency spectrum is expected as more Zernikes
are removed beforehand.
In order to verify these αHO, we perform a study
using the real sample mirrors described in Fig. 8.
We numerically synthesize 492 segments for a
TMTM1 set using the computed PSD of the real sam-
ple mirrors shown in Fig. 5. Then, we remove the
LOZ for all segments and compute rmsSRF and
PSSN. The computed PSSN is compared to the
approximated PSSN, namely 1 − αHO · rmsSRF2.
Figure 9 shows the result for various numbers of
included LOZs. We use the αHO for each case of
LOZ from Table 3.
Fig. 6. Procedure to compute αvk, the alpha value based on the
von Karman PSD.
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Fig. 7. Alpha values computed fromFig. 6 as a function of f o and γ
of the von Karman PSD. Since the amplitude parameter A has
negligible dependency, we merge its dependency as the dots on
the plot.
Table 3. Various Alpha Values Corresponding to the Residual High-Order Wavefront Errors After Removing Different Numbers of LOZ Shapes
from the von Karman PSD with f o  2c∕m and γ  3
No. of LOZ 10 15 21 28 36 45
αHO ∕radian2 1.162 1.225 1.291 1.355 1.415 1.473
αHO ∕nm2 7.341e−04 7.738e−04 8.155e−04 8.556e−04 8.938e−04 9.304e−04
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In order to capture the WH controllability, we
performed the following analysis. We apply the
WH correction to segments and evaluate the PSSN
after LOZ removal as described in the bottom part
of Fig. 8. We considered the 10 SVD modes for the
WH correction. The number of LOZs removed should
be large enough to make the effect of further WH cor-
rection negligible. In other words, the high-order
residual wavefront error after LOZ removal should
not be affected byWH shape corrections. Those resid-
uals should fall beyond the spatial frequency band-
width of WH control. Figure 9(c) shows that the
WH correction has no impact on the high residual
surfaces in terms of PSSN if LOZs of 15 or more
are removed. The PSSN differences below 10−4 is
difficult to resolve due to the numerical precision
of PSSN computation [2].
Including more Zernikes makes the overall PSSN
approximation better as shown in Fig. 9(b). However,
it makes the vendor table more complicated. We
chose 15 Zernikes for TMT based on Fig. 9(b), which
provides a reasonable PSSN estimation accuracy
while maintaining a small number of Zernikes.
C. Surface Roughness
With regard to PSSN, the spatial frequency aberra-
tion beyond a certain frequency can be assumed to
be awhite noise since all the energy scattered by those
high-frequency aberrations is located beyond the
atmosphere aberration boundary. According to the β
function [8], the spatial frequency aberration beyond
20 cycles∕mcanbe assumed as awhite noise for the ro
of 200 mm and the wavelength of 500 nm.
Since the spatial frequency for the surface rough-
ness error is larger than 1∕100 μm−1 (or 1 ×
104 cycles∕m) for TMT, they can be assumed to be a
white noise. Therefore, we use the αSR value of
2∕rad2 or 2 × 4π∕5002∕nm2, which is the maximum
possible value for the α value [6].
5. Validation of Vendor Table
In order to validate the vendor table, we conducted
the following tests using the vendor table shown in
Table 1.
First, we choose five different samples from three
different mirror polishing vendors in Table 2. They
are Vendor-B, Vendor-C, Vendor-E, Vendor-E.1, and
Vendor-E.4. We exclude mirror samples whose sur-
face qualities are not close to our TMT M1 require-
ment or whose physical dimensions are too large or
too small compared to the TMT segment size
of 1.44 m.
Next, we obtain MUTs for the TMT segment after
truncating (cookie-cutting) the selected samples into
the TMTM1 segment shape. Since the dimensions of
the samples are smaller than the TMT’s 1.44 m hex-
agon, we spatially stretch the mirrors to just meet
the 1.44 m. This spatial stretching effectively im-
proves the surface quality. However, we assume this
effect is negligible since the stretching ratio is small
(2.5% for Vendor-E, E.1, and E.2, and 3.9% for other
segments).
We apply the TMT vendor table to each MUT to
obtain the vendor table estimated PSSN. This PSSN
estimated by the vendor table is compared to three
different cases of PSSN estimation.
Fig. 8. Numerical validation setup using real sample mirrors for
αHO evaluated in Table 3.We numerically synthesize 492 segments
for TMT M1 set using the computed PSD of the real sample mir-
rors shown in Fig. 5. Then, we remove the LOZ for all segments
and compute rmsSRF and PSSN. This computed PSSN is com-
pared to the approximated PSSN, that is, 1 − αHO · rmsSRF2. In
order to verify that the number of included LOZs is enough, we
perform the WH correction on segments and evaluate the PSSN
afterward.
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1. Replicated I: we numerically replicate the
MUTs and install them homogeneously in one direc-
tion for all 492 segments as shown in Fig. 10(a). We
remove the piston, tip, and tilt and apply the 10 SVD
WH correction to all segments. Then, we compute the
OPD and the PSSN, using our optical-ray tracing
software, MACOS. The computed PSSN and
rmsWFE are shown in Table 4 under “Replicated I.”
2. Replicated II: Similarly as with the “Repli-
cated I” case, we replicate the MUT. However, we
orient the segments randomly by rotating segments,
that is, 60 deg, 120 deg, and so forth. We also ran-
domly flip the segment surfaces numerically by
changing the sign. The generated OPD fromMACOS
is shown in Fig. 10(b).
3. PSD-based Method: We numerically synthe-
size the 492 segments using the PSD computed from
the MUT. All segments have the same (or same
within the numerical precision) PSD as the MUT,
but the phase information of the MUT is random
from segment to segment. This procedure is depicted
in Fig. 8 as indicated “For Section 5.”
The two replicated cases, 1 and 2, represent the
two most homogeneous (coherent) cases as discussed
in Section 3, having only considered random orienta-
tion of segment installation. They both assume that
the surfaces errors of the MUT are deterministic
errors. On the other hand, the PSD-based method
assumes the surface errors of the MUT are all
random errors. Therefore, the two replicated meth-
ods and the PSD-based method represent two
extreme cases of telescope performance based on
the MUT input.
For the test, we make additional assumptions as
described below. The TMT WH is considered for
the surface correction using an ideal Shack–
Hartmann wavefront sensor (SH-WFS) with five
subaperture rings on the segment [11]. By an ideal
SH-WFS, we mean that subaperture slopes (tip/tilt)
Fig. 10. Differently configured telescopes are compared conceptually. (a) Replicated I: we replicate the MUTs and install them homo-
geneously in one direction for all 492 segments. We remove the piston, tip, and tilt and apply the 10 SVD WH correction to all segments.
(b) Replicated II: similarly as with the “Replicated I” case, we replicate the MUT. However, we orient the segments randomly by rotating
segments, that is, by 60 deg, 120 deg, and so forth. We also randomly flip the segment surfaces numerically by changing the sign. (c) PSD-
based method: we numerically synthesize the 492 segments using the PSD computed from the MUT. All segments have the same (or same
within the numerical precision) PSD as the MUT, but the phase information of the MUT is lost or random from segment to segment. This
procedure is depicted in Fig. 8 as indicated by “For Section 5.”
Table 4. Validation of Vendor Table: The Computed or Estimated PSSN and rmsWFE Values for Various Methods in Section 5 are Listed under Each
Corresponding Columna
Replicated I Replicated II Vendor Table PSD-based Method
Mirror PSSN rmsWFE (nm) PSSN rmsWFE (nm) PSSN rmsWFE (nm) PSSN rmsWFE (nm)
Vendor-B 0.974026 10.6 0.973528 10.6 0.972455 12.2 0.970693 11.9
(1.57e−03) (−1.6) (1.07e−03) (−1.6) (0.0) (0.0) (−1.76e−03) (−0.4)
Vendor-C 0.997032 5.1 0.996520 5.1 0.993393 6.0 0.993876 6.5
(3.64e−03) (−0.9) (3.13e−03) (−0.9) (0.0) (0.0) (4.83e−04) (0.5)
Vendor-E 0.988982 7.2 0.988805 7.2 0.986414 9.1 0.986369 8.4
(2.57e−03) (−1.9) (2.39e−03) (−1.9) (0.0) (0.0) (−4.50e − 05) (−0.7)
Vendor-E.1 0.985508 8.2 0.985533 8.2 0.982210 10.3 0.975902 11.4
(3.30e−03) (−2.1) (3.32e−03) (−2.1) (0.0) (0.0) (−6.31e−03) (1.1)
Vendor-E.4 0.918526 24.3 0.919744 24.3 0.883353 26.6 N/A N/A
(3.52e − 02) (−2.3) (3.64e−02) (−2.3) (0.0) (0.0) (N/A) (N/A)
aThe values in parentheses are the difference values to the values using the vendor table.
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are determined numerically, not using centroiding of
the PSFof each subaperture. When applying WH, we
consider the 10 SVD modes for the surface correction
as it is the baseline scheme [11]. All segments are
assumed to be the same with the same optical aper-
ture on top of M1 surface. No surface roughness error
or lower-order allowances are considered. Surfaces
and segments are sampled by interpolation with
1∕64 m resolution when we obtain the OPD at the
exit pupil. We also consider the one-dimensional
(1D) PSD after azimuthally averaging the 2D PSD,
thus assuming also that the surfaces are isotropic.
Table 4 summarizes the study results, where the
computed and estimated PSSN and rmsWFE values
are listed under each corresponding column. The val-
ues in the parenthesis are the difference values to the
values using the vendor table. Figure 11 also plots
the PSSN values where the Vendor-E.4 PSSN values
are located outside the plotting range.
The study results can lead to important conclu-
sions. As a major observation, the PSSN values from
the vendor table are worse than those from the two
replicated cases and are close to the PSD-based
method for Vendor-C and Vendor-E. Note that the
PSD-based method assumes the extreme scenario,
which is supposed to generate the worst PSSN as dis-
cussed. This demonstrates that the PSSN estimation
using the vendor table approximates the worst-case
PSSN at least for Vendor-C and Vendor-E.
However, we observe discrepancy between the two
PSSN values of the vendor table and the PSD-based
method for mirror samples of Vendor-B and Vendor-
E.1. Since the vendor table is conceptually based on
the PSD method, both PSSN estimations are ex-
pected to generate the worst PSSN. We find the
two following situations to make those PSSN estima-
tions differ from the worst PSSN.
The PSSN estimation using the vendor table can
be different from the worst PSSN if the MUT fails
to meet our expectation. The vendor table assumes
that the MUT has a certain expected behavior such
as the PSD slope and PSD frequency knee. For the
TMT vendor table, we explore several existing mirror
samples in Fig. 5 and conclude that the future target
sample mirror would have the PSD slope and fre-
quency knee close to 3 and 2 cycles∕m, respectively.
If they are too different from this expectation, the
αHO coefficient needs to be reevaluated and the ven-
dor table updated accordingly. Therefore, care should
be taken when using and designing a vendor table so
that the PSSN estimation using the vendor table is
defined to have the worst PSSN.
The PSSN estimation using the PSD method can
be different from the worst PSSN if the MUT fails
to satisfy the condition where the PSD computation
is valid. Suppose S is the 2D surface and FS is its
Fourier transform. In the strict sense, its PSD is de-
fined as either the Fourier transform of the autocor-
relation function of S or jFSj2 if the two results are
identical. This condition is analogous to that in which
S has shift-invariant or homogeneous characteris-
tics. If a MUT has a strong unique deterministic com-
ponent, such as spiral or circular grooves, straight
stripes, or poor edges, the PSD obtained from the
PSD computation algorithm becomes erratic. Unlike
other mirror samples, Vendor-B shows a strong low
frequency and Vendor-E.1 has bad edges, introducing
a fictitious energy increase in the high-frequency re-
gime as shown in Fig. 5. Therefore, care should be
also taken when applying the PSD method.
As a minor observation of comparing the two repli-
cated cases, the PSSN values of “Replicated I” are
higher than those of “Replicated II” except for
Vendor-E.1 and Vendor-E.4. This can be expected,
since the “Replicated I” case is a more coherent case
than “Replicated II.”However, the reason for the two
exceptions (Vendor-E.1 and Vendor-E.4) is not clear.
One hypothesis is that the edge discontinuities be-
tween segments in the “Replicated II” case are larger,
causing additional energy spreading into the higher
spatial frequency band.
6. Summary
The properly designed vendor table estimates the
worst-case PSSN for all possible realizations of a seg-
mented telescope when it consists of segments whose
PSD is the same as an input MUT. While the vendor
table considers all of the complex natures of the tele-
scope’s operation and controls such as piston, tip/tilt
control, and surface corrections via WH, its PSSN es-
timation process is made simple and straightforward
by shielding the details from the vendor. Therefore, it
will be useful for the individual segment specifica-
tions such as the segment polishing specification.
Although we introduce a vendor table specifically
built for the TMT’s segment polishing specification,
the concept of the vendor table will be applicable
to other segmented telescopes as well.
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